
● Evidence based practice includes 
○ Clinical Experience. 
○ Research Evidence - Clinical expertise, this includes interactional expertise 

developed through practice which they use to develop linguistic skills to 
discuss their specialty

● There is a scarcity of published research on outpatient psychiatry resident training. There 
are a few studies using EMR data for primary care outpatient practice which assessed 
one year’s worth of data for 8 residents. That study suggested using the data to adjust 
curriculum and ensure appropriate diversity and depth to clinical training2 

● One psychiatry residency study regarding feedback on practice habits showed only 56% 
recalled receiving prior-year individual practice habits data, and only 19% recalled 
receiving team-based data. 75% desired more practice habits data5

● Data may be a useful tool to provide feedback on practice habits. Practice habits are 
difficult to quantify or qualify in psychiatry

● Surveys will be given to attendings and residents at the beginning of the project and at 
the end of the one year, outpatient rotation. Surveys will query provider value in the data 
gathering and its usefulness in resident training

● Data can be retroactively analyzed to compare resident exposure, patient load and 
variation in previous years to next year after using the data 

● May pave way for software addition that can pull the data more efficiently from EMR
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A Quality improvement project for the outpatient psychiatric clinic and 
resident training

● The purpose of this project is to organize patient data into usable 
information in the outpatient psychiatry clinic, to ensure exposure to 
a variety of psychopathologies and demographics, and reduce 
disparity in patient exposure between residents

● Data interpretation can be used to make periodic curriculum 
adjustments for the residents on a group and individual basis

● Patient interaction is an integral part of resident training 
● Quality improvement depends on data analysis 

○ There is significant lack of quality measures in psychiatry and 
those measures that do exist have been of limited value3

● To set up a data gathering system that future residents could use for 
quality improvement and research projects

Purpose Discussion
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Clinical Experience

Data Gathering
● E clinical Works (ECW) outpatient electronic medical record 

(EMR) system 
● Some categories of interest:

○ Demographics 
■ Age, Gender, Sex, Ethnicity
■ Employment status

○ Primary psychiatric diagnosis
○ Substance use diagnosis
○ Controlled substance prescriptions
○ Number of encounters, frequency of encounters, no show rate

● The Accreditation Council for Graduate Medical Education (ACGME) core 
competencies and milestones are used to evaluate resident development 1

● Focuses on Evidence Based Practice (EBP)
● Core competencies addressed - Practice based learning and improvement
● Relevant milestones to this project include

○ Psychiatric Evaluation
○ Psychiatric formulation and differential diagnosis
○ Treatment planning and management
○ Psychotherapy
○ Somatic therapies

● A case log system through ACGME exists for some specialties but not for 
psychiatry. Subjectivity, unpredictability, evolution of symptoms and environmental 
factors within psychiatric patients and treatments make this difficult 

Resident Training

● Clinic data can be compared to state of national trends of pathology 
prevalence

● An example of what a resident’s patient case load may 
look like. Graphs like this can be made and compared for 
all categories of interest


